JERALD BERENDS ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY
954
PROPERTY,

JUNE 18

DALE DR.

9:00 AM

HUDSON, IA

MODEL A CARS, COLLECTIBLES,

ANTIQUES

PROPERTY: 6800 sq. ft. metal commercial building on .72 acre lot.
10% down - balance
due in 30 days. call for more details and private showing.
SELLS AT NOON
MODEL A CARS;
1 road ready; 3 close to restored; large assortment of Model A cars in
various condition; Model A Pickup; several body's and frames with titles;
HUNDREDS
OF NEW AND USED PARTS - frames - doors - body's - newly constructed woody roof, lights,
thousands of new parts; over 80 wheels, tires, engines, hoods, fenders; specialty tools,
numerous model A books.
2018 FORD F150 PICKUP - 27,628 MILES - 4 DOOR SUPER CAB - RUBY RED - 8' BOX EXCELLENT CONDITION.
TRAILERS: C&H 7ft. by 16ft. flatbed trailer with beavertail and ramps;
KARAVAN model
2990-72-10
6ft. x 10ft. utility traer - like new; DEMCO KARKADDY - new - never used;
HANDGUNS:
Jennings J22;

Beretta 9mm;

Ruger 22 single six;

HiPoint S&W model jcp. 40;

Bryco

COLLECTIBLES:
RAILROAD Collection - Hundreds of HO scale cars, engines,
scenery,
track and support items. mostly Wathers still new in box;
FARM TOY'S - JD Model G
highcrop; JD 520; JD 720 highcrop; JD 4 bottom plow; balers; bale wagons; 2 cylinder
club 2006 820D NIB and others; model STEAM ENGINES;
collection of car hood
ornaments; several coo coo clocks; mantel clocks and others;
thimbles; state plates;
spoons; vases; over 100 HOME INTERIOR STATUES and support items: several handmade
quilts and quilt material; wooden wall telephones;
marbles;
primitives; antique
wooden drawered tool chest; hundreds of VCR and DVD movies; Sony model TC 630 reel to
reel taperecorder and tapes; salesman sample SNAP-ON tool box; churns; metal signs;
TOOLS: 2 - 11 drawer SNAP-ON tool boxes; SNAP-ON 6 drawer with topbox; DeWalt 5
drawer tool box; Craftsman tool boxes; drills; saws;
routers; garden tools;
wrenches; sockets; Craftsman 12" band saw; Craftsman rotary tool bench; DeWalt
Model 735 planer - never used; Shopfox mortising machine; many clamps; Vise grip
clamps; planes; numerous Kreg jigs; Kreg TrackHorse - new; ShopSeries benchtop table

saw; Rigid mitersaw; Porter Cable dovetail jig; Craftsman radial arm saw; 2 cherry pickers;
PullzAll 1000 ib. winch; battery chargers; Craftsman 30 gal. air compressor and others; Note
- over 2 hay wagons full of tools - many never used);
THOUSANDS OF STAMPS: Jerald was an avid stamp collector for much of his life.
Liberty
stamp albums; American Heirloom; blue mint sheet album; mint forever stamps; mystic
packets; pre 1930 stamps; Duck and Revenue Stamps;
well organized collection;
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES: curio cabinets; 4 stack bookcase; 3 piece blond bedroom
set; roll top desk; chairs; stands; end tables; Frigidaire refrigerator; Frigidaire
freezer;
MISC: Bernina sewing machine; Remo 5 string banjo; Brooks guitar; Horton crossbow;
Whitetail compound bow; stationary engine;
JD LA 120 LAWN TRACTOR MOWER;
JD
SNOW BLOWER;
Craftsman push mower; 2 horse SADDLES; horse shoeing items;
shelves; cabinets;
JERALD BERENDS ESTATE
NOTE: Jerald was an avid collector all his life. Always a Model A car fan and loved rebuilding
them. Property will be sold at 12 NOON. Will run 2 rings most of day. lunch provided by
Aplington Amvets post 102.
Terms: cash or check. no cards. not responsible for accidents, theft or breakage.
announcements take precedence over any printed material.
AUCTIONEERS:

Wayne and Mark Arends.

319-240-2931

www.arendsauctions.com

